Game Supervision Guidelines-Stevenson High School Events-Athletic Department

























Game workers: Let the AD, Event Manager, and or Administrator on duty know you are present to work.
Wear clothing or I.D. that identifies you as a Worker/Administrator/Security.
Be present and seen at ALL times in stands on both home and sometimes visitor side.
Home team spectators are NOT allowed to be on the visitor’s side/bleachers and vice-versa.
ALL spectators MUST be wearing shirts and appropriate clothing (Painted bodies DO NOT COUNT)
Cheers and chants MUST be appropriate. (NO taunting, especially specific players)-cheer for Stevenson!!
NO back packs or large bags allowed in venue by students or youth. Adults may have baby bags if needed.
NO outside beverages allowed in venue.
NO pets of animals, small or large allowed into the venue (other than documented service animals).
NO students or spectators allowed on the playing surface or competition area. (MUST remain in stands).
NO air horns or whistles that my disrupt play. (This includes laser pointers.). NO noise makers of any kind
at inside venues. Cheerleaders/Pom Pon or others participating in games shall NOT throw gifts to
students/spectators. The handing or passing out of gifts is permitted ONLY!
Spectators are NOT allowed on the field following the game (NO rushing the field or playing surface).
Security guards or administrators need to be aware of the very large areas that require oversight such as
the west side grass area behind the spectator fence, under the home bleachers and the grass areas next
to the locker rooms.
Police/Security guards should position themselves strategically in order to provide maximum coverage.
Inappropriate language, or is insubordinate:
o 1. Verbal warning
o 2. Removal from event.
If a spectator is suspected of intoxication, call administrator and police to assist.
Confiscate any inappropriate posters or signs.
After the game, there should be a security person at the exits to assist with people leaving the game.
Police will also assist with clearing the parking lot and directly traffic.
If a spectator is removed from the game, the decision is FINAL and they are NOT allowed to re-enter.
Whomever removes the person must communicate to all personnel so spectator does not re-enter.
Please provide a description such as what they were wearing, name, and who they were with, etc.
Young kids should not be removed unless they have a parent to accompany them.
th
NON High School aged students (below 9 grade), MUST be accompanied by an ADULT to attend the
event.

Administration/Security Needed-VARISTY FOOTBALL
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

A.D: Facilitating the event.
H.S. Admin or Security: Bottom of student section (in the stands-facing students)
H.S. Admin or Security: Top of student section (looking down)
H.S. Admin or Security: Track-facing the student section
H.S Admin or Security: Near VISITOR stands (do not allow SHS kids to go into this section). Introduce
self to VISITING Administrative team or supervisors.
H.S. Admin or Security: Patrol from NORTH to the SOUTH end of HOME stands

